Goshal States Europeans Must Reorganize Economy

By ANITA HIGGINS

Asserting that his belief that the United States has a grave moral and economic interest in the way Europe is reorganized after World War II, the English author, John Hope, delivered an address in the newly completed American Embassy in Rome. "The United States wishes to see a Europe that will be a bulwark against the spread of Communism," Hope stated in his opening remarks. "We are not interested in the internal politics of Europe, but we are interested in the stability of Europe as a whole." Hope emphasized the importance of economic cooperation among European nations and the need for the United States to invest in European recovery. He called for the establishment of a European Economic Community to promote trade and economic growth.

---

Lawrence Players Make Shakespeare Easy to Take

By MARGARET SCHUMANN

The first shift of an audience will total 2,000 on Friday, March 15, when a Shakespearean play is checked in a Memorial hall cabinet. The Lawrence Players first Shakespeare program will be given on Friday night. Proceeds, totaling $1,200, will be given to the Lawrence YWCA for assistance in the housing of Negroes. The audience will be divided into three groups, each group consisting of 600 people. The play will be presented in three parts, each part lasting approximately 45 minutes.

---

Applications For Lawrentian Due March 15

All Positions
Open; Results Announced March 18

Anyone wishing to apply for a position on the Lawrence staff is invited to submit an application. Shirley Hensley, editor-in-chief, will open the staff for the fall semester on March 15. Applications should be submitted to the office of the staff editor, and all full-time students who have completed 12 credits are eligible to apply. The deadline for applications is March 18.

---

Student ticket prices for the concert will be $1.00. The concert will be held in the Main Hall, Lawrence College, on Saturday, March 16. The audience will be divided into three groups, each group consisting of 600 people. The program will include a variety of musical selections, ranging from classical to contemporary. The performers will be the Lawrence College Band, under the direction of Mr. Watts, and soloists from the Lawrence College Choir.

---

Applications For Appletowu Due March 20

The Lawrence College Band will present a concert at Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, on March 20. The concert will feature music by composers such as Mozart, Beethoven, and Brahms. The Lawrence College Band is under the direction of Dr. Hertzberg, and the program will include a variety of pieces for wind ensemble, including several works by contemporary composers.

---

Appletowu Student's Exhibit in Main Hall

An exhibit of paintings by Appletowu students will be on display in the Main Hall, Lawrence College, from March 15 to March 20. The exhibit will feature works by students in all levels of the College, and will be open to the public during normal school hours.

---

March 24 in 24 Hours

The Lawrence College Band will present a concert at Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, on March 24. The concert will feature music by composers such as Mozart, Beethoven, and Brahms. The Lawrence College Band is under the direction of Dr. Hertzberg, and the program will include a variety of pieces for wind ensemble, including several works by contemporary composers.

---

John Hope delivered an address in the newly completed American Embassy in Rome. He called for the establishment of a European Economic Community to promote trade and economic growth.
Gimbels Art Exhibit Reveals A True Picture of Milwaukee

BY PAT BLCM

The Gimbels Centennial Art collection, now on display in Room 4 at the Gimbels downtown Milwaukee store, is a unique collection of paintings by foreign and American artists. It is the most ambitious group the company has ever put on display, with a notable presence from the works of some of the best-known artists of our time.

In any case, they are not the only ones; there is also a notable presence of the works of some of our greatest living artists, as well as those from the 19th and 20th centuries. The collection ranges from the works of early American artists to the modern masters, and includes works by some of the most well-known artists of our time.

One of the highlights of the collection is the work of the American artist Jasper Johns, known for his use of the US flag as a subject in his work. The collection also includes works by other well-known artists, such as Andy Warhol and Salvador Dali.

The exhibit is open to the public and is a great opportunity to see some of the best art of our time, all in one place. It is not just a collection of paintings, but a true picture of Milwaukee, as it is represented by its art.
English MP
To Lecture on World Affairs
Wartime British Minister Will Address IRC

Another in a series of foreign representations will speak to the international relations club at 8:30 Wednesday March 16 at Peabody Hall. The lecturer will be David Grenfell, first secretary of the British Embassy.

Goshal Discusses European Economy
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You can fight ideologies with ideology, he said, but you cannot fight economics with economics, so we need a new approach to international problems he maintained.

Theodore H. White, who has studied and written about the economic as well as political factors in world relations, will speak on "Economics and Politics in International Relations." His talks will be held at 10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tuesday in room 20 of Main Hall.

Robert W. Frost, of the State Department's foreign policy research office, will present "Economic Sanctions as a Foreign Policy Instrument." His lecture will take place at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in room 20 of Main Hall.

Robert S. McNamara, director of the office of the Secretary of Defense, will speak on "National Security and Foreign Policy," at 4 p.m. Thursday in room 20 of Main Hall.
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Robert S. McNamara, director of the office of the Secretary of Defense, will speak on "National Security and Foreign Policy," at 4 p.m. Thursday in room 20 of Main Hall.

ADPi's, Pi Phi's Win Dance Title

Ormsby-Brookw Exchange Dinners Rated Successful

By Dave Blackcomb

The normally sedate atmosphere of Sunday dinner at Brookw hall's bachelor dorm, was disrupted by an invasion of pretty, well-dressed female guests. Oddly enough, the same thing happened at Ormsby, the freshman men's dormitory.

This was all brought about by the concerted efforts of Don Brown and Maurice Brown and the operators under them, in a forthcoming effort to aid the freshman class financially. The program will be continued next Sunday so that all of the freshman men will have eaten at least one meal at Brookw and Vice versa for the ormsby men.

Another in a series of foreign representations will speak to the international relations club at 8:30 Wednesday March 16 at Peabody Hall. The lecturer will be David Grenfell, first secretary of the British Embassy.
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**Hamlet Cast is Applied From Page 1**

The Greeks havebeen all parties this week end, in preference of the all-scholar dance which is to be held Saturday night in the Alice Arnold gymnasium. The theme of the dance will be "Mardi Gras", and the only requirement for admission will be the wearing of a mask by every person attending. Costumes may also be worn, but they are not required for admission.

After this week end, however, the Greeks will really start the ball rolling with spring parties. Geeks Alpha Delta Pi, and the Delta Gamma Delta, who is now wearing the pin (Jinny Scott who placed second in sigma Phi Epsilon Alpha Delta Pi 'day. They did a splendid job."

Sigma Iota. Watt, Arden Polzin, Joan Hinzie, nois. We expect to see a lot more job. They tied for first place under I. Another sword and shield found splash party, playing ping pong, and the leadership of Joan Kerber. it's place beside the kite (those pins etc."

Kappa Alpha Theta is proud of its new scholarship. WRA basketball will be headed by the last week end. The Greeks Alpha Delta Pi, Mary was appointed manager at a as July and Bob became the proud Schwartzbeck, all of whom are reason or other are all wearing secretary - treasurer,"

Pledge Alpha Theta is the superb supporting perform­ ance. His flair as the stage courtiers. "The Greeks have foregone all of the choir. We are black."

This Monday night, congratulations to Nancy Kings­ sandeen, activities. "One Single Case"

Try Camels and test them as you smoke age with the unused Camels and we will manuscript excellence. Particularly, as the show up to it's completely suc­ ceed."

Flickers and Footlights

BY AISIAE E. RENGDE

John Wayne takes the spotlight again in "The Cowboys." There are several sidelines that are back again. Also on the agenda is the superb supporting perform­ ance of Claire Trevor in "Key Largo.""iening: "The Greeks have foregone all of the choir. We are black."
Easton Retells
Tragedy of Pioneer Robin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
I'm done with arguments, and here is the story:

He was so full of hope and dedication that he was almost sick with the roar of a parachute. For a few seconds he was a firework, he was a spark, he was a scene. It was a beautiful, white, cold snow day. For a few seconds he was on the edge of the cliff, on the edge of the unknown, on the edge of the sky. He was lost in the clouds, flying for dear life. "Impulsive, I call him," said one of the elderly men. "But what we should do is trust him, because he is a true friend." To the others he looked down, but to them he held his head high. He stood, not as a man, but as a hero. He stood as a hero to the others. He stood as a hero to the family. He stood as a hero to the world.

When the sun rose, the morning was clear. He stood on the edge of the cliff, with his arms spread wide. "Wings," he said, "you must fly." "Wings," he said, "you must take flight." "Wings," he said, "you must soar." "Wings," he said, "you must be free." "Wings," he said, "you must fly."
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The basketball season ended last Saturday night when the Lawrence Backs couldn’t pull out of their own zone-throw which began late in the game after they scored a point. It was their worst defeat of the season with a seven game losing streak, and the boys wound up the season with a total of ten wins and eight losses. Their conference record was 8 and 6 for fifth place. This record is less than one of the teams who had early season success. They won their first game and a total game record going into the Cornell game. For eight season things would have turned out differently. A good showing in the conference was unexpected. Who happened? Maybe, we’re playing it out last year we finished in seventh place. The Carroll tassel was the last.

Lawrence Drops Final Games to Carroll, Beloit

Jim Johnson Top Scorer in Cage Encounters

BY JACK PEHRNOW

The Lawrence quintet failed to pull out of their losing streak as they pitched in one of their two final lopsided games last week ending the Beloit and the Carroll teams. The Vikings were never in the game. Their stitches, Cliff Rutland, Bob Boettle, scored 20 points each but the Dickson, Cliff Lammant, and Larry Lammant were 14 and seven points respectively.

Beloit jumped off to a 42.33 two and moved from then in the Beloit and the Carroll teams. The Vikings were never in the game. They scored 14 points, Cliff Rutland, Bob Boettle, scored 20 points each but the Dickson, Cliff Lammant, and Larry Lammant were 14 and seven points respectively.

The Beloit College basketball team, champions of the conference, pulled away from Kansas City this week by a 16-point margin to the Amherst Institute Basketball team. The Amherst Institute Basketball team was defeated by the Keuka, the undergraduates of Beloit College. The Beloit team scored 24 points to 10 points of the KEW.
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Cornell Again Gains Crown In Wrestling Beloit Keeps Swim Title; Vikes Take 5th in Conference

Cornell won its eighth consecutive intercollegiate conference wrestling crown and Beloit came through to keep its swimming title at Grinnell last Saturday. Lawrence took fifth place in both meets, scoring nine in the tank.

Lawrence's wrestling score was compiled as follows: Jim Campbell, captain, sixth in the 121 pound weight division; Captain Reed Forbush, third in the 175 pound weight class; Grinnell piled up 35 points with wins in the 175 pound and 165 pound weight classes. The 121 pound class was second and the 132 pound class was fourth.

The complete wrestling results:

- 121-pound class: Brown, fourth in the 121 pound weight class.
- 125-pound class: Campbell (Cornell) pinned Albury (Ripon) in 6:00.
- 132-pound class: Kuchen (Carleton) decisioned Lamb (Ripon), 2-1.
- 138-pound class: Tarkor (Grinnell) pinned Vande Zande (Lawrence), 2-1.
- 142-pound class: Curtin (Lawrence) decisioned Williams (Beloit) in 1-0.
- 147-pound class: McAdams, Wright, Redman (Cornell) pinned O'Farrell (Carleton) in 1-0.
- 150-pound class: Gregg (Grinnell) decisioned Miller (Grinnell), 4-2.
- 155-pound class: Possum (Carleton) decisioned Lange (Beloit), 8-5.
- 165-pound class: Green (Beloit) decided Abele (Ripon), 5-3.
- 175-pound class: Curley (Cornell) decisioned Curtin (Lawrence), 5-2.
- 200-pound class: Theophilus pinned Schultz (Grinnell) in 3:21.2.
- 220-pound class: Romanowski (Cornell) decisioned Small, Green, Wendt (Cornell), 3-0.
- 224-pound class: Romanowski (Cornell) decisioned Romanowski (Beloit), 2-1.
- 285-pound class: Redman (Carleton), 5-2.

Standings:
- Grinnell and Ripon did not enter. All conference records were broken but these exceptions were in the 100-pound division.

The swimming meet was compiled as follows: Jim Campbell, captain, sixth in the 121 pound weight class; Captain Reed Forbush, third in the 175 pound weight class; Grinnell piled up 35 points with wins in the 175 pound and 165 pound weight classes. The 121 pound class was second and the 132 pound class was fourth.

The complete swimming results:

- 200-yard medley relay: 1-Beloit, 2-Ripon, 3-Carleton; 4-Lange (Beloit), 5-3.
- 200-yard individual medley: 1-Possum (Carleton), 2-Tarkor (Grinnell), 3:43.
- 100-yard backstroke: and John Watson a
- 100-yard breaststroke: 1-Schlak (Carleton), 2-Berg (Beloit), 3-63.2.
- 100-yard butterfly: 1-Possum (Carleton), 2-Tarkor (Grinnell), 3:14.4.
- 200-yard freestyle relay: 1-Beloit, 2-Ripon, 3-Carleton; 4-Williams (Beloit), 8-0.
- 200-yard breaststroke: 1-Schlak (Carleton), 2-Berg (Beloit), 3-63.2.
- 100-yard backstroke: 1-Possum (Carleton), 2-Tarkor (Grinnell), 3:43.
- 100-yard freestyle: 1-Wright (Carleton), 2-Johnson.
- 100-yard breaststroke: 1-Schlak (Carleton), 2-Berg (Beloit), 3-63.2.
- 200-yard freestyle: 1-Schlak (Carleton), 2-Berg (Beloit), 3-63.2.
- 100-yard butterfly: 1-Wright (Carleton), 2-Johnson.
- 100-yard breaststroke: 1-Schlak (Carleton), 2-Berg (Beloit), 3-63.2.
- 200-yard freestyle relay: 1-Beloit, 2-Ripon, 3-Carleton; 4-Williams (Beloit), 8-0.
- 200-yard breaststroke: 1-Schlak (Carleton), 2-Berg (Beloit), 3-63.2.
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Deep Gratitude to Waterman

Dear Waterman,

I am writing to express my deep gratitude to you for your tremendous contributions to Lawrence College. Your passion for the arts and your commitment to education have inspired and motivated many students over the years. Your support has been instrumental in developing Lawrence into the vibrant community it is today.

I have always admired your dedication to the arts and your belief in the power of education to change lives. Your generosity and wise counsel have helped many students achieve their goals and fulfill their dreams.

I am confident that Lawrence College will continue to thrive and flourish under the guidance of Dr. Waterman. My heartfelt thanks for your unwavering support and your ongoing commitment to the College.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]